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Glasscock Internal Faculty Fellowship

Four internal fellowships will be awarded annually, but split into two per semester in order to comply with new leave policies
in the College. Candidates should specify whether they are applying for the spring or the fall fellowship. This award is
designed to address release time for tenured associate or full professors only. Potential applicants should determine
whether their department or program takes part in this fellowship program before applying. In order to be eligible, faculty may
not have been on department, college, or university leave for one year prior to the fellowship. Preference may be
given to those who have not received Glasscock leave support previously.
Projects might include but are not limited to: book manuscripts, book chapters, articles or other high-impact research projects.
Internal Faculty Fellowships receive a one-course teaching release during the semester of residency, a $1,000 research
bursary, and an office in the Glasscock Center for the semester they hold the fellowship. For recipients with more than a onecourse teaching load, an additional teaching release will be arranged by the recipient's home department or program.
Fellowship holders are expected to participate in the intellectual life of the Center by being in residence at Texas A&M
University during the release semester and by occupying the office provided in the Center. Recipients of the award are
required to participate in the Faculty Colloquium Series (along with four of the Faculty Research Fellows) during the year in
which they hold the fellowship. Recipients will present their work-in-progress during the semester in residence. The Faculty
Colloquium Series will function as a working group for these works-in-progress. Projects will be chosen on the basis of their
intellectual rigor, scholarly creativity, and potential to make a significant impact in the candidate’s career and field.
Date:
Name:
Address:
TAMU Mail Stop:
Department:
Title (Associate Professor or Professor):
Email:
Phone:
Previous financial support from Glasscock Center (preference may be given to applications who have not received major funding from the
Glasscock Center):
Title of program:

Term in which you received assistance:

Title of program:

Term in which you received assistance:

Title of program:

Term in which you received assistance:

Title of program:

Term in which you received assistance:

I agree to participate in the Faculty Colloquium Series during my fellowship year.
Provide a working title for your presentation to the Faculty Colloquium Series:

I agree to present the work completed during the fellowship during the following academic year at a Glasscock Center
Morning Coffee.

Please describe your current research project and expected outcomes at the end of the fellowship period. In addition
to the general topic, include the research methodology, sources, and the contribution the work makes to your field(s).
(Limit 500 words)

Please indicate how the residency and release time would advance your project to completion. (Limit 300 words)

The applicant has determined that their department or program takes part in this fellowship.
Preferred semester for fellowship residency (Fall or Spring):

Applicant (Printed Name):

Date:

Applicant (Signature):

To be completed by Department Head:
If applicant receives an Internal Faculty Fellowship, I (Department Head) will provide a one-course teaching reduction for
him/her in the designated semester, in addition to the course being bought out by the Glasscock Center.
Department Head (Printed Name):

Date:

Department Head (Signature):

SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS:
Applicant should complete and sign this form and submit to Department Head for approval and signature.
Applicant should then send a current c.v. and the signed application form as a PDF to glasscock@tamu.edu or send by
campus mail to Mail Stop 4214.
Print Form

